
I hope that each of you had a great weekend. I continue to be impressed as to how
wonderful Judson ISD staff is and the approach each individual is taking during
these new opportunities we are facing. When I hear and read things that
undermine and hurt our staff it saddens me because I see the dedication, hard
work and love that teachers are pouring into what they do. But this past week I
received the following email that made my heart so happy because it confirms
that others also see how wonderful our teachers are. The name of the student has
changed to protect his identity but all the wonderful things said about our Elolf
Elementary teacher were unchanged. I strongly believe there are many teachers
like this at Judson ISD.

Dear Judson ISD Team,
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As you can imagine I cried while reading this. I cried with joy of how wonderful
Mrs. Henson is and how she helped one of our students. But I also felt so many
emotions over how hard this situation must be for so many students, parents, and
staff. I wanted to share this with you because it is a real reminder that we are all
going through a difficult time of adjustment and we need to support each other. I
thank all the “Mrs. Hensons” that are part of Judson ISD. Thank you for taking
care of your current students, previous students and future students. We are all
in this together and together we will get through this.
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Dr. Ball's Monday Message (continued)

Dear Dr. Ball,

There has been something on my mind since school started last week and I wanted to

share it with you. I have a son his name is Victor. Victor has struggled to be successful in

school for such a long time. He was diagnosed with Dyslexia in second grade, did the

Dyslexia program for 2 years and went from 504 to SPED with accommodations. He was

an Elolf Elementary student from Pre-K all the way through 5th grade and is currently at

JSTEM. Victor has had many great teachers at Elolf but there is one that I’m extremely

grateful for and that is Mrs. Henson. Monday August 24th was an extremely hard day for

everyone, I’m sure, but for Victor it seemed like the end of the world. Doing virtual

learning was just too overwhelming for him. He went from 2 teachers to 8 and all

virtually. It was 7 pm when my Victor had a nervous breakdown, man was it hard to see

him get the way he did and as I’m writing this now and remembering it makes me want

to cry again for him. I have been through so much with him since he was born you have no

idea. That day he was crying and hyperventilating saying the work was too hard and

that he didn’t understand what he needed to do and as he was crying and saying that

he was a failure my heart was crumbling for him. I didn’t know what to do and how his

accommodations were going to be met in a virtual setting.  The first thing that came to

mind was to text Mrs. Henson, she seemed to have established some kind of connection

with him while he was at Elolf. I told her what was going on and asked her what should

I do. She right away asked if she can call him and I said yes. She called him set up a Zoom

meeting and talked to him over zoom; within minutes he was a little calmer. My heart

was a little better because she was able to control his frustration. She not only calmed

him down but she reassured him everything was going to be alright. She got him to share

his screen so she can see what he was looking at and help him understand what he

needed to do. She made that first day a little better for a dyslexic child who can be

overly sensitive at times. I wanted to let you know that Mrs. Henson is a wonderful SPED

teacher and even though Victor no longer goes to Elolf she made his feelings and well-

being a priority and didn’t care that he was no longer her student. She was also there

for him during spring, in the summer and continues to be there.

                                                 -JISD Parent
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The Judson ISD Police Department in partnership

with City of Converse Police and Fire Department

gathered to honor the fallen heroes of September 11,

2001 with a memorial stair climb. The program

included a brief remembrance ceremony then

participants climbed several sets of stairs over an

hour and a half, stopping along the way to

commemorate specific times such as; when each

building collapsed, the time the pentagon was struck

and the time that flight 93 crashed.

JISD & City of Converse
Partner to Honor Fallen
Heroes 

In a special wreath laying ceremony, the life and

sacrifice of LTC Karen Wagner was remembered and

honored by Judson ISD. The JROTC Department at

Wagner High School performed a memorial at Fort

Sam Houston National Cemetery. LTC Wagner, who

died at the Pentagon during the 9-11 attacks in 2001,

was a 1979 graduate of Judson High School.

Wagner JROTC’s ceremony included the traditional

wreath laying, remembrances of Lt. Col. Wagner’s

contributions as a student and soldier, and the

memorial ended with the playing of taps.

Judson ISD Pauses To
Remember Karen Wagner 

https://www.judsonisd.org/
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Just a reminder that our children and

community will benefit from programs

and entities funded based on the level of

community response to the census. 

These include the school breakfast and

lunch program, special education

program, grants for teachers, parental

involvement and literacy intervention

programs, hospitals, clinics, emergency

and disaster relief programs, roads and

highways, national parks, and much,

much more. There are only nine census

questions, and responding is quick and

easy and will benefit our children and

community for many years to come. 

This is the last month to complete the

2020 Census, so let’s be sure to get

counted.  Just click image below and fill it

out today.

Flu Shots
Employee Services would like to

encourage all JISD Employees to receive

their seasonal flu shot.  

Please see the listing of dates, times and

locations where flu shots will be given by

HEB.   HEB will accept any insurance, so

be sure to bring your insurance card with

you to the clinic.

Guidance &
Counseling Newsletter
Social Emotional Leaning Kick-Off 

During this time social emotional learning is

more important to ensure we are working

with students, parents, and staff to support

our students and keep them safe. Our

Judson ISD Curriculum & Instruction

department have a newsletter to teach us

how social emotional skills are highly

important during our new school setting.

The newsletter also talks about a new social

emotional learning kick off!

Click here to read their newsletter.

Have you Filled Out
your 2020 Census
Questionnaire?

https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://my2020census.gov/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wupkpEReVDG5q9HF3MjUmi0nS0qQAVIQc8qSXs8ERdU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wupkpEReVDG5q9HF3MjUmi0nS0qQAVIQc8qSXs8ERdU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.smore.com/q5kn0
https://www.smore.com/q5kn0


$3.00 monthly - You receive a
foundation t-shirt that you can
wear every Friday* throughout
the school year and $10.00
voucher from Rudy’s BBQ.

$5.00 monthly - You receive all
of the above plus your name will
be entered in a drawing for
“Movie Night” gift basket that has
a $25 AMC gift card, 2 movie
passes to EVO with game cards
and all the snacks and goodies
you want!

Employee Deduction Donation
Options (select one):

*With Supervisor Approval.

JEF EGIVE 

Thank you for
your voluntary
contribution!

For more information contact: Lexie Greathouse, JEF Executive Director at 210-945-5414

Click the yellow
tab to contribute

today!

10th Annual Employee
Give Campaign to
Support:

The Judson Education Foundation
funds innovative Teacher Grants,
Principal Grants & Student
Scholarships.

Last year we funded over $100,000 in

Scholarships & Grants!!!
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Kitty Hawk Middle School Gym Dedication

Judson ISD proudly honored retired coordinator coach Tom Walker, in a special gym

dedication ceremony at the newest Kitty Hawk Middle School gym. Coach Walker was

one of the primary architects of athletic excellence in JISD and served the district for

over 23 years.  He also had coaching stints at Schulenburg High School and Texas

Lutheran College.  He won a state championship at Schulenburg in 1972 and players he

coached were instrumental in the 5 state championships won by the Judson Rockets

while he was at Kitty Hawk.  His dedication to his players and to his profession is

revered by those he coached. Mr. Walker was surprised with a plaque reveal, that will

be housed in the gym for students, staff and community.

https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://www.judsonisd.org/
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It is that time of year to start thinking about a person who exemplifies just what Judson

ISD is all about!  We are now calling for nominations for the Judson ISD Hall of Honor.  
 

Being a part of the Judson ISD Hall of Honor is a tremendous way of recognizing those

who embody the positive spirit of Judson ISD. They have used their talents and abilities

to overcome challenges and obstacles to achieve excellence in either the world of

athletics or in a civic sense as contributors in our society...or both! 
 

Submit an outstanding individual for the Athletic or Civic Hall of Honor award today. 

Nominations deadline is October 9, 2020. View criteria and send in your nomination

HERE.

Corey graduated from Judson High School in

1991. He was a three-year starter on the

Judson Rocket football teams in the late 80s

and early 90s. After graduating from Judson,

he started his college playing days at

Navarro Junior College before ending up at

Mississippi State University where he was an

All-American Defensive Tackle from 1993-

1995 and was inducted into the MSU Athletic

all of Fame. He was an undrafted free agent

with the Baltimore Ravens first,playing six

Athletic Nomination Form

View Past Inductees

Civic Nomination Form

Nomination Criteria

H E L P F U L  L I N K S

Corey Sears 
Athletic 2016

Judson ISD Hall of Honor Nominations

NFL seasons for the St.

Louis Rams, Arizona

Cardinals and the

Houston Texans. After

retiring from pro football,

he and his family moved

to the Austin area.

https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/16011
https://exapps.judsonisd.org/apps/communications/index.cfm?event=AthleticNominationForm
https://www.judsonisd.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=16113
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https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/2163/HOHCriteriaBoardPassed3-2016.pdf
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Superintendent
Giveaway

Last week we asked our staff to show us their
best TikTok dance and share it on social
media using our hashtag: #return2learnjisd.  
This week's giveaway was a Judson ISD
Technology Bucket, which included a ring
light!

Deborah Anna Vasquez, from Hartman ES,
and her RTI K-5th grade friends were this
week's giveaway winner! 

The communications department would
love to share your stories! Afterall, a
picture is worth over a thousand words!
Click on the images below to go to our
pages and give us a follow.

FIND US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA!

Dr. Ball wants to give away a surprise gift to
an employee who can proudly show us their
virtual classroom! Upload a photo to social
media using our hashtag: #return2learnjisd.
Feel free to post your submission(s) on
Instagram, Facebook, and/ or Twitter. You
can also submit your pictures to
media@judsonisd.org. Good luck!

Facebook.com/JudsonISD

@JudsonISD

@JudsonISD_Official

Youtube.com/JudsonISDTV

Technology Giveaway
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